The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains and their fit to the electron density. The red, orange, yellow and green segments on the lower bar indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5% The upper red bar (where present) indicates the fraction of residues that have poor fit to the electron density. The numeric value is given above the bar.
Mol Chain Length
Quality of chain 2 Entry composition i ○ There are 2 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 16745 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called LIPOTEICHOIC ACID SYNTHASE. B  200  HIS  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  201  HIS  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  202  HIS  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  203  HIS  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  204  HIS  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  205  ASP  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  206  TYR  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  207  ASP  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  208  ILE  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  209  PRO  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  210  THR  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  211  THR  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  212  GLU  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  213  ASN  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  214  LEU  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  215  TYR  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  216  PHE  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  217  GLN  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  218  GLY  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  219  ALA  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  220  MET  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  221  GLY  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  222  SER  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  223  GLY  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  B  224  ILE  -expression B  225  GLN  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  C  195  MET  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  C  196  SER  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  C  197  TYR  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  C  198  TYR  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  C  199  HIS  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  C  200  HIS  -expression tag UNP Q8Y8H6  C  201  HIS  -expression Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor fit to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
Mol Chain Residues
• Molecule 1: LIPOTEICHOIC ACID SYNTHASE Chain A: TYR  TYR  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  ASP  TYR  ASP  ILE  PRO  THR  THR  GLU  ASN  LEU  TYR  PHE  GLN  GLY  ALA  MET  GLY  SER  GLY  ILE  GLN  ASP  SER  SER  ASP  V230  T231  K238  A243  P244  H261  E278  F282  F299  E311  Q332  A340  Q344  S349   N355  E364  I365  Y366  G370  Y371  D372  Q410  K415  F416  I417  T418  L419  E429  K430  D431  A432  S433  I434  R452  K459  N473  D481  Y529  E549  Q564  L565  V566  P567  F568  R569  V608  K644  LYS  LYS  SER  THR MET  SER  TYR  TYR  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  ASP  TYR  ASP  ILE  PRO  THR  THR  GLU  ASN  LEU  TYR  PHE  GLN  GLY  ALA  MET  GLY  SER  GLY  ILE  GLN  ASP  SER  SER  ASP  V230  T231  E232  G250  K251  K255  H261  E278  F299  E311  L321  A326  Q344  S349  A350   N355  Y356  K357  D363  Y366  D372  F375  Y379  E384  K395  P396  K399  T414  I417  T418  L419  E429  K430  D431  A432  S433  A437  D445  R452  E456  Y479  G480  D481  P513  V518  P519  G520  V521  Q522  G544  V566  P567  F568  R569   V608  K633  N641  Y642  N643  K644  LYS  LYS  SER  THR  ASP  SER  SER  ASP  LYS • Molecule 1: LIPOTEICHOIC ACID SYNTHASE Chain C: TYR  TYR  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  ASP  TYR  ASP  ILE  PRO  THR  THR  GLU  ASN  LEU  TYR  PHE  GLN  GLY  ALA  MET  GLY  SER  GLY  ILE  GLN  ASP  SER  SER  ASP  V230  K238  H261  E278  F282  F287  Q290  S294  F299  L314  S349  N355  Y356  K357   D363  D372  K395  P396  I417  T418  L419  E429  K430  S433  I434  D441  R452  E456  K459  D481  H489  Y529  L535  L536  P537  N547  K548  E549  D556  S559  K560  Q564  L565  V566  P567  F568  R569  E592  P593  V608  K644  LYS  LYS   SER  THR  ASP  SER  SER MET  SER  TYR  TYR  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  ASP  TYR  ASP  ILE  PRO  THR  THR  GLU  ASN  LEU  TYR  PHE  GLN  GLY  ALA  MET  GLY  SER  GLY  ILE  GLN  ASP  SER  SER  ASP  V230  T231  K240  A243  P244  N256  H261  E278  F282  F287  S294  F299  Q332  I341   Q344  S349  H353  G354  N355  E364  D372  N389  Y390  P411  K415  F416  I417  T418  L419  H422  E429  K430  S433  I434  A437  D445  R452  E456  K459  S474  D481  T494  D500  V566  P567  F568  R569  I574  S579 Y380  V387  S388  S401  Q410  P411  F412  Y413  T414  K415  F416  I417  T418  L419  H422  K430  S433  I434  A437  D445  R452  E456  Y479  G480  D481  P513  V566  P567  T575  Y578  K599  V608  E611  K633  K644  LYS There are no chirality outliers.
There are no planarity outliers.
Too-close contacts i ○
In the following table, the Non-H and H(model) columns list the number of non-hydrogen atoms and hydrogen atoms in the chain respectively. The H(added) column lists the number of hydrogen atoms added and optimized by MolProbity. The Clashes column lists the number of clashes within the asymmetric unit, whereas Symm-Clashes lists symmetry related clashes. 1  A  3348  0  3178  25  0  1  B  3348  0  3178  33  0  1  C  3348  0  3178  24  0  1  D  3348  0  3178 The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 5.
Mol Chain Non-H H(model) H(added) Clashes Symm-Clashes
All (153) There are no symmetry-related clashes.
Torsion angles i ○

Protein backbone i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. There are no Ramachandran outliers to report.
Mol Chain Analysed Favoured Allowed Outliers Percentiles
Protein sidechains i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. There are no chirality outliers.
Mol Chain Analysed Rotameric Outliers Percentiles
There are no torsion outliers.
There are no ring outliers.
No monomer is involved in short contacts.
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligand geometry i ○
Of 5 ligands modelled in this entry, 5 are monoatomic -leaving 0 for Mogul analysis.
There are no bond length outliers.
There are no bond angle outliers.
There are no chirality outliers.
Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
Polymer linkage issues i ○
There are no chain breaks in this entry.
6 Fit of model and data i ○ 6.1 Protein, DNA and RNA chains i ○
In the following table, the column labelled '#RSRZ> 2' contains the number (and percentage) of RSRZ outliers, followed by percent RSRZ outliers for the chain as percentile scores relative to all X-ray entries and entries of similar resolution. The OWAB column contains the minimum, median, 95 th percentile and maximum values of the occupancy-weighted average B-factor per residue. The column labelled 'Q< 0.9' lists the number of (and percentage) of residues with an average occupancy less than 0.9. There are no such residues in this entry.
Mol
